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PROJECTS
& PROGRAMMES

In addition to the projects that 
İSAM has produced since its 
establishment, İSAM has extended 
academic activities through the 
implementation of new projects 
that cover a much broader area 
than previously.  
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Th e noteworthy projects of 2014 are as follows: 

1. Researcher Training Project: Th e aim of this project is to help 
researchers become qualifi ed academics.   

2. Encyclopedia Projects: Th ese projects aim to fulfi ll a need for 
religious education and knowledge. 

3. Electronic Publications Project: Th e aim of this project is to ease 
the process of attaining essential sources needed by researchers.

4. Late Classical Period Project: Th is project focuses on the six 
centuries aft er Fakhr ad-din ar-Razi within the history of Islamic 
sciences. 

TDV Encyclopedia of Islam
TDV Encyclopedia of Islam, the fi rst volume of which underwent 
a 5-year preparation process before being published in 1988, was 
completed at the end of 2013 with the publication of the 44th vol-
ume. In honor of the completion of this major work, an event ti-
tled ‘‘Century Awards of Service, Honor and Service for Islamic 
Culture’’ was held on 25 January, 2014 at Istanbul Haliç Congress 
Center with the participation of the prime minister of the time, 
Recep Tayyip Erdoğan; at the same event the TDV Encyclopedia of 
Islam was opened for online use as well. In addition, awards were 
presented by Erdoğan and the President of Religious Aff airs, Prof. Dr. 
Mehmet Görmez to the heads of the academic committees which 
contributed to the encyclopedia over the years.  
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It is planned that additional volumes, which are due to contain ap-
proximately 1,100 extra articles concerning persons, subjects and 
concepts that have not been included in the published volumes, 
will be completed and published as two volumes in 2015.  

It is possible to access TDV Encyclopedia of Islam online and to 
download the articles of the encyclopedia from this address:

www.islamansiklopedisi.info
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The Concise Encyclopedia of Islam
Th e Concise Encyclopedia of Islam will be published in Russian, 
Chinese, and Balkan languages to begin with. Th is encyclopedia 
will both inform the average reader about religious subjects and 
answer their educational needs in societies that have historical 
connections with Türkiye and which contain Muslim minority 
populations.  Th e Concise Encyclopedia of Islam is still being writ-
ten in Turkish and simultaneously being translated into Russian; 
it is planned that the fi rst volume of the Russian translation of the 
encyclopedia will be published in 2015. In addition, preparations for 
the Chinese translation of the Concise Encyclopedia of Islam are also 
under way.    

Th e Concise Encyclopedia of Islam aims to inform the average 
reader about Islamic knowledge, to provide accurate and suffi  -
cient knowledge about the basics of Islam and important Islam-
ic fi gures, in particular the Prophets, and to provide the Islamic 
point of view on modern problems. Th e encyclopedia also aims 
to have a clear-cut style that will convey the message of Islam in 
the most accurate way. Moreover the new encyclopedia will focus 
on satisfying the educational and religious needs of Muslim mi-
nority populations who live together with diff erent religions and 
cultures; as a result of having a diff erent target group the Concise 
Encyclopedia of Islam will diff er from TDV Encyclopedia of Islam 
in language, style and content. 
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Th e articles chosen from TDV Encyclopedia of Islam for the Con-
cise Encyclopedia of Islam, which is planned as fi ve volumes and 
which will include approximately 1,500 articles,  are being rewrit-
ten in terms of content, language and style; this is a result of con-
sidering the needs and expectations of the target-language readers 
and their traditional understanding of Islam. Additionally, new 
articles which are not included in the TDV Encyclopedia of Islam 
have been added to this new encyclopedia to meet local needs and 
expectations. 

While the Concise Encyclopedia of Islam is still being written in 
Turkish, its translation into Russian has been launched. Th e Rus-
sian translation of the work is being carried out with the coopera-
tion of the Russian Islamic Foundation for Supporting Culture, Sci-
ence and Education (FPIKNO) and coordinated by the Moscow Insti-
tute of Islam. As part of a new protocol that was signed on 19.04.2013 
by İSAM, FPIKNO and the Moscow Institute of Islam, the articles are 
written in Turkish by İSAM, and then translated into Russian and 
redacted by a committee of ten experts appointed by the Moscow In-
stitute of Islam. Th e translations will also be checked by İSAM. Th e 
Russian translation of the Concise Encyclopedia of Islam will be pub-
lished in Moscow with the cooperation of İSAM and FPIKNO. 

In connection with this, in December 2014, Dr. Ali Hakan 
Çavuşoğlu, vice-director of İSAM, visited Moscow and met diff er-
ent participants in the project.
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Th e preparation for the Chinese translation of the Concise Encyclope-
dia of Islam is also under way. A committee from İSAM held talks in 
China; later, in December 2014, a series of meetings were held with a 
visiting Chinese committee about the details of the project. A sample 
Chinese fascicule consisting of 40 articles, prepared by İSAM, was 

presented to the Chinese committee during these meetings.   
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Researcher Assistance and Training 
Project (AYP)
Th e fact that the number of universities in Türkiye has increased 
rapidly and is expected to continue to do so in the years to come 
– particularly for faculties of theology and Islamic sciences - has 
prompted İSAM to launch a new program in 2012 called the Re-
searcher Assistance and Training Project; the aim of the program 
is not only to train researchers who will study Islam, but also to 
enhance the quality of research in this area. Within the scope of 
this project, the selection of second term researchers was com-
pleted in 2014.  

During the fi rst term (2012), 41 applicants divided into 3 diff erent 
groups were added to the project. However, in the second term, 
during the application period, from 10 till 30 September, 2014, 
393 applications for 12 diff erent fi elds of study were made. Aft er 
taking into consideration the interviews, the aims of the project, 
examination results, the abilities of each applicant, and limits of 
the quota, a fi nal decision was made and 66 applicants, divided 
into 3 diff erent groups, were added to the project.
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1. Group (Unemployed researchers): 34 researchers

2. Group (Research Fellows at several universities): 51 researchers

3. Group (Not given fi nancial support, only academic assistance):  
14 researchers

Th e second-term researchers, who were accepted to the project 
on condition of possessing a profi ciency certifi cate in at least one 
foreign language (Arabic or English), will attend both courses in 
the second foreign language and courses for academic assistance. 

Currently, the number of the researchers from both terms accord-
ing to their fi eld of study is as below:   

Researchers According to their Field of 
Study

Arabic Language and Rhetoric 5
History of Religions 6
Hadith 8
History of Islamic Science 3
Kalâm / Islamic Thought 13
History of Islamic Education 6
Islamic Law 18
History of Islam 7
Islamic Countries/Communities 11
Quranic Sciences and Tafseer 13
Logic 2
History of Sects/Madhhabs 1
Sufi sm 6
Total 99
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Developments and Activities 
Conducted within the Scope of 
the Project during 2014

 Th e project requires profi ciency in Arabic and English; 
within the scope of this project, fi rst-term researchers have 
taken Arabic and English courses. Most of the participants 
took courses at Istanbul 29 Mayıs University’s Center for 
Continuing Education, while the others took them at dif-
ferent foreign language centers. 

 Researchers who have profi ciency in both languages at-
tended education seminars. Seminars (300+ hours in total) 
have been organized for all researchers, and are either ob-
ligatory or optional, depending on their content.

 Workshops have been held to ensure the academic com-
petence of the researchers in producing academic articles, 
theses, articles for encyclopedias, book reviews, etc. 

 An academic writing consultancy system has been es-
tablished and supervisors have been appointed in line with 
the requirements of the researchers, thus enabling them to 
carry out research activities in a sound and eff ective man-
ner that is in keeping with international standards.    

 Of the graduate level researchers fi ve additional members 
from the fi rst term have completed their master’s degrees, 
thereby becoming doctoral students. Th us, the number of 
researchers who are continuing their doctoral studies has 
increased to 31.   
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 9 of the fi rst-term researchers went to a number of diff er-
ent countries to improve their research and language skills.

 Th e second term, the application period of which was 
from 10 - 30 September 2014, began with the announce-
ment of a quota of 55 researchers in 12 diff erent fi elds of 
study. Within this period, 393 applications were received; 
326 of these were found to be eligible and were invited to 
the academic examination. 

 Th e academic examination, prepared by the academic 
committee established with the approval of the İSAM ex-
ecutive board, was held on 11 November, 2014 at the İSAM 
library; of the 326 applicants, 289 took the exam.  

 119 applicants were invited to the interviews, held on 16, 
17 and 24 November, 2014. Aft er the interviews, 11 addi-
tional applicants were added to the previously announced 
quota of 55 applicants with the consent of TDV board of 
trustees; a total 66 applicants were accepted to the project.  
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Undergraduate Academic Assistance 
Program (LADEP)
Th e Undergraduate Academic Assistance Program (LADEP), ini-
tiated by İSAM in 2006, provides a three-step academic assistance 
program for students from theology faculties within the scope 
of Researcher Assistance and Training Project (AYP). Seventh-
term graduates from the LADEP-2 and second-term graduates 
from the LADEP-1 academic programs graduated on June 2014. 
In addition, participants in the LADEP-expertise level, including 
graduates from LADEP-2 and fi nal-year postgraduate students, 
have completed their fi rst term. To the students, the opportunity 
to prepare for graduate admission exams was provided, and all 
participants in the program took the fi rst step towards becoming 
graduate students. Applications and interviews for the ninth term 
of LADEP-2 and the third term of LADEP-1 were completed in 
September, and on 13 October LADEP 2014-2015 seminars began 
with the inaugural class given by assistant professor Eyyüp Said 
Kaya.    

A scholarship for books was given to participants in LADEP, in 
particular for non-Turkish books. In addition, in order to improve 
their foreign language abilities, assistance in English language has 
been provided with the cooperation of Istanbul Şehir University, 
and seminars on grammar and syntax have been arranged to be 
added to the LADEP-1 curriculum. 
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Visiting Scholar Program (MAP)
Th e İSAM Visiting Scholar Program has been designed for post-
doctoral researchers working in areas of Islamic and social sci-
ences; this program will provide students with a proper academic 
atmosphere as well as giving them access to İSAM library and 
other research facilities. Th is program also aims to improve rela-
tions between institutions and for sharing the ever-enriching ac-
cumulation of knowledge between academics.  

Visiting scholars can apply to this program for a period of one 
to three months. Researchers who were accepted to the program 
in 2014, their subjects of research and their institutions are listed 
below:
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 Edy Santoso. Islamic Law Concept on International 
Trade Law Related to the Issue of Copyrights in Indonesia 
and Türkiye. Islamic University of Nusantara – Indonesia 

 Mirniyaz Mürselov. Son Dönem Azerbaycan Müfessirleri 
(Modern Azerbaijani Glossators). Baku State University – 
Azerbaijan

 Nadiye Yasin. Osmanlı Arşivlerinde Irak (Iraq in Otto-
man Archives). University of Baghdad – Iraq  

 Senem Doyduk. Manastır Hayatı Gündelik Yaşam Pra-
tikleri (Daily Practices of Monastery Life). Girne American 
University – Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus  

 Abdullah Bayram. Ahkâm Ayetlerini Yorumlamada 
Kurtubî’nin Yaklaşımı ve Analizi (Qurtubi’s Approach and 
Anaylsis of Ahqam Ayahs). University of Balıkesir – Tür-
kiye 

 Emine Öğük. İlm-i Kelâmın Kur’ân ve Sünnetteki 
Kaynakları (Sources of Ilm-i Qalam in the Qur’an and Sun-
nah). University of Gaziosmanpaşa – Türkiye

 Hakan Coşar. İlk Dönem İslâm Düşüncesi Felsefe Kelam 
İlişkisi Bağlamında Nefi s Teorisi: Bir Literatür Denemesi 
(Nefs Th eory within the Context of the Relation of Phi-
losophy and Kalam in Early Period of Islamic Th ought). 
Mehmet Âkif University – Türkiye

 Hatice Toksöz. İslâm Düşüncesinde İsbât-ı Vâcib: 
Celâleddîn ed-Devvânî’nin Meseleye Yaklaşımı ve Katkısı 
(İsbât-ı Vâcib in Islamic Th ought: Celâleddîn ed-Devvânî’s 
Approach and Contribution). Süleyman Demirel Univer-
sity – Türkiye
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Late Classical Period Project
Beginning in 2012 with the aim to study the intellectual accu-
mulation in the Late Classical Period (7-12th / 13-19th centuries) 
of Islamic civilization from diff erent aspects, this project focuses 
on activities like tahqiq (critical edition of manuscripts), tahqiq 
courses and academic meetings, compilations, monographs, cata-
loging and supporting sub-projects that have been proposed by 
research fellows. 

Within the scope of the project, the fi rst tahqiq course was held 
in 2013; the second and third of the tahqiq courses for beginners 
were organized in 2014. Approximately 30 students/researchers, 
both Turkish and from other countries, attended the 2nd Inter-
national Critical Edition Workshop, which was organized with 
the cooperation of the London-based Al-Furqan Islamic Heritage 
Foundation and the Cairo Institute of Manuscripts. Th e workshop 
was held between 27 January and 7 February, 2014 at İSAM. Th e 
3rd International Critical Edition Workshop, which was organ-
ized with the cooperation of the Cairo Institute of Manuscripts, 
was held between 16 and 26 June. Also, an advanced course was 
held for the attendants who completed the beginning level of the 
course; this was held between 16 and 23 June. In total, 50 students/
researchers attended these two courses.
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At the courses for beginners, theoretical and practical seminars, 
over a total of 60 hours, were given by tahqiq experts from abroad 
and from Türkiye; the participants were provided with the neces-
sary knowledge to critically edit manuscripts for publishing. For 
the advanced level, participants were expected to carry out critical 
edition examples under the observation of advisers; at the end of 
the program, participants were presented with certifi cates.  

In addition to those mentioned above, three important works 
within the scope of the project – two of which are critically ed-
ited publications and one a monograph– were published by İSAM 
Publications under the series of the Late Classical Period in 2014.

Monograph:

• Tuncay Başoğlu, Fıkıh Usulünde Fahreddin er-Râzî Me-
ktebi (Th e School of Fakhraddin ar-Razi in Usûl al-Fiqh) 
(revised 2nd edition), Istanbul: İSAM, 2014, 300 p., ISBN 
978-605-5586-70-6

Critical-editions (Co-production of İSAM and Daru Ibn Hazm):

• Nûreddin es-Sâbûnî (d. 580/1184), el-Kifâye fi ’l-hidâye, 
critical edition Muhammed Aruçi, Beirut: Dâru İbn Hazm 
and İSAM, 1435/2014, 432+38 p., ISBN 978-614-416-454-9.

• Nûreddin es-Sâbûnî (d. 580/1184), el-Müntekā min 
ismeti’l-enbiyâ, critical edition Mehmet Bulut, Beirut: Dâru 
İbn Hazm and İSAM, 1435/2014, 331+28 p., ISBN 978-
614-416-453-2.
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History of Istanbul Project
Within the scope of this project, in which İSAM is cooperating 
with Istanbul Kültür ve Sanat Ürünleri Ltd., an encyclopedic and 
detailed work about the history of Istanbul is to be published. Th e 
project, which aims to highlight the history of Istanbul from its 
fi rst settlements in ancient times through to the formation of Is-
tanbul as a “city”, examines its role among global cities; this work 
consists of around 360 articles concerned about topography, ar-
chitecture, religious and social life, as well as the administration 
and economy of the city. Th e work was completed in 2014. It is 
planned that this work will be published as a 10-volume work in 
2015; the English translation is currently underway. It is expected 
that this work will both satisfy the needs of those who want to 
learn more about the city as well as being a source for students in 
formal education.
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Electronic Publications Project
Th e aim of this wide-scoped project is to ease the process of reach-
ing those sources that are necessary for researchers who are study-
ing Islamic studies, humanities, and social studies via the internet, 
thus ensuring the quality and productivity of these studies and 
research.   

Within the scope of this project, databases that have been formed 
by İSAM and which are updated every year will continue to be 
developed. Also, the online publication of TDV Encyclopedia of 
Islam will continue. 

Theses Database

Th is database has been formed to assist researchers by collect-
ing bibliographic information from theses concerning social sci-
ences written in universities located throughout Türkiye. In this 
constantly updated database, 286,000 theses at present have been 
identifi ed; it is open to researchers on İSAM’s local network.
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Articles Database

Th e total sum of articles in the Articles Database, which also con-
tains the articles in the Türkiye Bibliography of Articles (1923-
2003), reached 864,700 in 2014. Work to enrich the database 
continues with the inclusion of articles related to social sciences. 
While the database is open to researchers on İSAM’s local net-
work, it is also possible to make subject-based search via email.   

Database for Articles in Islamic 
Studies

Th is database, which consists not only of papers presented at sym-
posiums and congresses, but also of academic periodicals pub-
lished primarily by faculties of theology, various publishers, and 
institutions, includes the bibliographical records of articles along 
with the full texts of approximately 30,000 articles in PDF format. 
About 3,500 articles were added to the database in 2014. Th e data-
base is also accessible via the internet for the convenience of users.  
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Database for Theses in 
Theology Faculties

Th is database, which aims to compile bibliographic information 
concerning master and doctoral theses written at faculties of the-
ology since 1953, as of 2014 consists of 11,894 completed and 
4,382 on-going theses; that is, a total 16,276 master and doctoral 
theses. Th e main aim of this database is to make theses which are 
currently being written known to researchers while also prevent-
ing researchers from writing on the same topic, thus enhanc-
ing productivity. Th is database is continuously updated via cor-
respondence with faculties of theology and the Th esis Center at 
YÖK (Council of Higher Education). Th e database is accessible 
via the internet for the convenience of users.

Th e Arabic translation of the Database for Th eses in Th eology Fac-
ulties, fi rst produced in 2014 to introduce academic works being 
carried out in faculties of theology in Türkiye to the Islamic world, 
continues.   

Documentation Database

Th is database, the goal of which is to share documentation fi les 
used during the writing of TDV Encyclopedia of Islam with re-
searchers, was completed in 2013. As a result, the number of doc-
umentation fi les in PDF format in this database has reached a total 
of 14,418. Th e process of adding new sources to the database via 
new searches will continue.
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Database for Treatises in Ottoman 
Turkish

Th is database, which aims to compile printed treatises in Otto-
man Turkish, consists of 2,588 treatises with their full texts in PDF 
format.   

Database for Articles in Ottoman 
Turkish

Th is database consists of articles from Ottoman magazines on his-
tory, literature and Islamic studies; in 2014 these included 14,694 
articles with their full texts in PDF format. Th e database is con-
tinuously updated with new articles being added.

Database for Ottoman Annuals

Th is database includes Ottoman state and provincial annuals, cur-
rently including 633 annuals in PDF format.
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Database for Qadi (Judge) 
Registers

Qadi registers are considered to be one of the primary sources for 
the study of Ottoman history. Th e microfi lms of Ottoman qadi 
registers, which are vitally important for social, political and eco-
nomic history studies, as well as for the history of law, are col-
lected by İSAM Documentation Unit and made ready for online 
use. In our documentation unit, the microfi lms of qadi registers 
from Ottoman territories are made available for the users. In this 
database, at present there are 22,889 court registers and biblio-
graphical information of various registry books. While the books 
can be examined digitally at İSAM library, the bibliographical in-
formation of the registry books in the database may be accessed 
via the İSAM website. 

In addition, 40 registers have been published as part of the İstanbul 
Kadı Sicilleri (Istanbul Qadi Registers) in 40 volumes; these were 
compiled from the registers of 16th and 17th-century courts in Istan-
bul. Th e information is available free of charge on the website that 
has been specifi cally created for this project: www.kadisicilleri.info
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Th e number and name of the books are as below: 

Qadi Registers 20.391 Classified into three groups: Istanbul, Anatolia-Th race, and Outside Tür-
kiye

Agendas 429 Kazasker Agendas of Anatolia and Rumelia
Meşihat Daft ars 127 Naqibu’l-eshraf, Tariq, Muhur Tatbiq etc.
Muhimma Daft ars 59 Taken from the Archive of Prime Ministry.
Books of Marriage and Divorce 12 Th ese belong to the Province of Egypt.

Tahrir Daft ars 10
Th ese belong to the Rumelia Region. (Master copies of these daft ars are 
at the Sarajevo Institute of Orientalist Studies and the National Library 
of Bulgaria.)

Consular Daft ars 6 Takrir daft ars belonging to the Italian Consulate. (Master copies of these 
are in the Archive of İSAM’s Library.)

Fiscal Daft ars 3 Archives of the Prime Ministry, MAD, and Major Agendas.
Ahkam Daft ars 2 Archives of the Prime Ministry, Kamil Kepeci’s collection of daft ars.  
Miscellaneous Daft ars 6 Daft ars pertaining to a variety of content.
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Database for Ziyad Ebuzziya 
Documents:

Th is collection is composed of two groups as the Family of Ebuzzi-
ya and Ziyad Ebuzziya. Documents are classifi ed in 177 fi les and 
3,878 registers.

Th e Family of Ebuzziya (67 fi les: Registers 1-1218): Th e registers 
in this group generally consist of the following topics: Ebuzziya 
Mehmed Tevfi k, his sons Velid and Talha, and Z. Ebüzziya’s corre-
spondences, documents related to the press, censorship, the Otto-
man navy, Tasvir-i Efk ar, the printing press of Ebuzziya, the New 
Ottomans, documents about Ali Suavi, Server İskit, Yunus Nadi, 
Recaizade Ekrem, and various newspapers.

Ziyad Ebuzziya (110 fi les: registers 1219-3878): Th is group 
generally consists of the following topics: Tasvir-i Efk ar, Tasvir 
Neşriyat, GEN Book Palace, Türk Kültürüne Hizmet Vakfı, mu-
seums; books, reports, articles, various translations, Encyclope-
dic Wall Calendars, Ahmed Rıza fi le, New Ottomans, Ottoman 
Press and censorship, Galatasaray High School and publications, 
the theft  of books, many copies of newspaper journals and sheets 
that contain actual issues as well as news of lawsuits between Z. 
Ebuzziya and Pars Tuğlacı, and between Cumhuriyet Newspa-
per and Fahri Kurtuluş, various photographs, pictures, engrav-
ings, maps, books and booklets, articles about diff erent topics, Z. 
Ebuzziya’s reports and documents belonging to his service as a 
member of Denizcilik Bankası, Deniz Nakliyat Board of Manage-
ment and Council of Europe, as well as some correspondence with 
writers.

Th e aforementioned summaries are accessible on the database in 
İSAM Library. Researchers wishing to study this collection are in-
vited to apply to the Archive and Documentation Service of İSAM 
Library via kutuphane@isam.org.tr 
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Database for Articles in Arabic 
(IslamicInfo)

With an agreement with the Riyadh-centered fi rm Dâru’l-man-
zûme, which compiles Arabic articles, IslamicInfo, has been put 
into service for researchers at İSAM Library since 2013. 

IslamicInfo scans 349 academic journals and books from 360 aca-
demic meetings (symposiums, congresses etc.) which have been 
published in Islamic countries aft er 1924. Approximately 150,000 
articles concerning Islamic Studies can be found on the database; 
half of these are available as full-text PDF. 

Electronic Publication of the 
TDV Encyclopedia of Islam

TDV Encyclopedia of Islam was completed at the end of 2013 and 
the entire encyclopedia has been opened for free online use on 
the internet. All the articles of the 44 published volumes of the 
encyclopedia can be reached in PDF format, via a word or subject-
based search; in addition, the articles in question can be accessed 
from www.islamansiklopedisi.info 

From 25 January, 2014, when TDV Encyclopedia of Islam was 
made available on the internet until 31 December, 2014, 993,336 
people carried out 7,819,218 searches and clicked on the link to 
download content 259,000 times.



ACADEMIC 
MEETINGS
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Seminars

The Contribution of Muslims 
to Science During the Late 
Abbasid Period (945–1258)

 January 17, 2014

Prof. Dr. Arshad Islam 

International Islamic University – Malaysia

Professor Arshad Islam received his PhD from Aligarh Muslim 
University/India in 1990. He is interested in the spread of Islam in 
Southeast Asia, the Indian sub-continent and Malay history. Pro-
fessor Islam has been working at the International Islamic Univer-
sity of Malaysia since 1991 and at present is the head of the depart-
ment of history and civilization at this university. In his seminar at 
İSAM, he dealt with the issue of the unique contribution made by 
Muslims to science during the late Abbasid period. 
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The Effect of the Printing Press 
on Islamic Thought

 June 4, 2014

Dr. Ahmed El Shamsy

The University of Chicago – USA

Dr. El Shamsy received his PhD degree from Harvard University 
in 2009, and is now an assistant professor at the University of Chi-
cago. He studies intellectual history in Islamic world, as well as the 
relationship between Islamic jurisprudence and written and oral 
culture. He is the author of Th e Canonization of Islamic Law: A 
Social and Intellectual History, which was printed by Cambridge 
University Press in 2013. 

In his talk at İSAM, Dr. Shamsy touched upon his fi ndings from 
his research regarding two prominent Egyptian scholars’ personal 
libraries in the late 19th and early 20th century. He also provided 
information about the book he is preparing on this issue which 
will be published soon. 
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Palestine Today:                      
A Historical Perspective

 July 24, 2014

Prof. Dr. Beshara Doumani

Brown University – USA

Professor Doumani completed his PhD at Georgetown University 
in 1990, and is now 

Joukowsky Family Professor of Modern Middle East History and 
Director of Middle East Studies at Brown University. His research 
is on the history of the modern Middle East and the social his-
tory of families and communities, particularly in Palestine. He 
is the author of the book Rediscovering Palestine: Merchants and 
Peasants in Jabal Nablus, 1700-1900. In his seminar at İSAM he 
addressed upon the Israeli-Palestinian confl ict from a historical 
perspective, in particular aft er the outbreak of the latest Israeli at-
tacks on Gaza. He shared possible future projections and current 
issues with the audience. 



PUBLICATIONS and 
ACADEMIC WORKS
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Periodicals

Publication of the 43rd and 
44th volumes of the Journal of 
Ottoman Studies. 

Th e Journal of Ottoman Studies, which began to be published in 
1980 as a biannual journal, has been published by İSAM since 
2010; beginning with the 43rd volume in 2014 the journal has been 
available as a joint publication by İSAM and Istanbul 29 Mayıs 
University. 

Th e 43rd volume of the Journal includes articles by İ. Metin Kunt, 
İsmail E. Erünsal, Rıza Yıldırım, Haşim Şahin, Fatma Kaytaz, 
Özgür Kolçak, Linda T. Darling, Filiz Dığıroğlu, Emrah Safa Gür-
kan, Uğur Demir and two articles by Feridun M. Emecen. It also 
contains Heath W. Lowry’s response to Ayşegül Kılıç, as well as 
Semavi Eyice’s obituary for Mahmut Şakiroğlu.

In the 44th volume articles by Maurits H. van den Boogert, Palmi-
ra Brummett, Murat Cem Mengüç, Kahraman Şakul, Orlin Sabev 
(Orhan Salih), Fatih Yeşil, Ethan Menchinger, Frank Castiglione, 
Julia Anne Landweber, Will Smiley, James A. Reilly, Dana Sajdi, 
Charles Wilkins, Antonis Hadjikyriacou, Fatma Sel Turhan and 
Darin Stephanov can be found; in addition there is a review by 
Muhlise Rustamova, and book reviews by Mehmet Hacısalihoğlu, 
Kenan Yıldız and Hacer Topaktaş. 

For contributions you can visit www.isam.org.tr to attain more in-
formation or send articles to dergi.osmanli@isam.org.tr. 
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Publication of the 31stand 32nd   
volumes of Journal of Islamic 
Studies

Th e 31st volume of the Journal of Islamic Studies, a refereed journal 
that has been published by İSAM since 1997, contains articles by 
Hasan Yaldızlı, Mesut Kaya, Mehmet Alıcı and Şir Muhammed 
Dualı, as well as book reviews by Türkan Alvan, Ertuğrul Ök-
ten, Abdurrahman Acer, Halil İbrahim Delen, Mehrajuddin Bhat, 
Murat Sarıtaş, Fahreddin Yıldız and Emir Kuşçu. It also includes 
an obituary of Muhammed Kutub by Hilal Görgün. 

Th e 32nd volume of the journal contains articles by Hamza el-
Bekri, Recep Arpa, Özgür Kavak, Osman Aydınlı and Tahir Na-
kip, as well as book reviews by Abdullah Taha Orhan, Betül Avcı, 
Cennet Ceren Çavuş, Fikriye Karaman, Halil İbrahim Delen, 
Kadir Turgut, Kadir Filiz, Kübra Zümrüt Orhan and Ömer Dinç.

For your contributions visit www.isam.org.tr for more information 
or send articles to dergi.osmanli@isam.org.tr e-mail address. 
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BASIC CULTURE SERIES
Turan Koç, İslâm Estetiği (Th e Aesthetics of Islam), 2008; (5th edition) 2014

Kasım Küçükalp-Ahmet Cevizci, Batı Düşüncesi -Felsefî Temeller- (Western Th ought -Philosophi-
cal Foundations-), 2009; (3rd edition.) 2014

İlyas Çelebi, İslâm’ın İnanç Esasları (Basics of Belief in Islam), 2009; (3rd edition.) 2014

Ömer Mahir Alper, İbn Sînâ (Avicenna), 2008; (3rd  edition .) 2010; (4th  edition .) 2014

Feridun Emecen, İmparatorluk Çağının Osmanlı Sultanları (Ottoman Sultans of the Age of Empi-
res) -I, 2011; (2nd  edition) 2011; (3rd  edition ) 2014

Ö. Faruk Akün, Divan Edebiyatı (Divan Literature), 2013; (2nd  edition ) 2014

Mehmet Özdemir, Endülüs (Andalusia), 2014

Burhanettin Tatar, Din, İlim ve Sanatta Hermenötik (Hermeneutics in Religion, Science and Art), 2014

Salime Leyla Gürkan, Anahatlarıyla Yahudilik (An Overview of Judaism), 2014

Nahide Bozkurt, Abbasiler (Abbasids), 2014

Ali İhsan Yitik, Doğu Dinleri (Eastern Religions), 2014

ACADEMIC WORKS SERIES
Nebi Mehdiyev, Çağdaş Din Felsefesinde Epistemolojik Yaklaşımlar ve Tanrı İnancının Rasyonelliği 
(Epistemological Approaches in Modern Philosophy of Religion and the Rationality of Belief in God), 
2008; (revised 2nd  edition) 2014

A. Cüneyd Köksal, Fıkıh Usûlünün Mahiyeti ve Gayesi (Th e Nature and Aim of the Methodology 
of Fiqh), 2008; (revised 2nd  edition ) 2014

Abdullah Durmuş, Fıkhî Açıdan Günümüz Para Mübadelesi İşlemleri (Today’s Money Exchange 
according to Fiqh), 2009; (2nd  edition ) 2014

M. Cüneyt Kaya (ed.), İslâm Felsefesi: Tarih ve Meseleler (Islamic Philosophy: History and Issues), 
2013; (revised 2nd edition.) 2014

İbrahim Kâfi Dönmez, Fıkıh Usulü İncelemeleri (Studies in Usûl al-Fiqh), (edited by Tuncay 
Başoğlu), 2014

Murteza Bedir, Buhara Hukuk Okulu – Vakıf Hukuku Bağlamında X-XIII.Yüzyıl Orta Asya Ha-
nefi Hukuku Üzerine Bir İnceleme (Bukhara School of Law – A Study on 10th -13th  Century Central 
Asian Hanafi Law in the Context of Waqf Law), (revised 2nd  edition ) 2014

Tuncay Başoğlu, Fıkıh Usulünde Fahreddin er-Râzî Mektebi (Th e School of Fakhraddin ar-Razi in 
Usûl al-Fiqh), (revised 2nd  edition ) 2014

Books
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Andalusia,    
Mehmet Özdemir

Istanbul: İSAM Publications, 2014, 415 pages

ISBN 978-605-4829-10-1

Today, as in the past, the name Andalusia arouses interest in the 
Islamic world. However, this interest stems more from sentiment 
than it from knowledge about Andalusia. In anyone of the mus-
lim countries, including Türkiye, one can witness that whenever a 
person hears the name Andalusia, they are suddenly overcome by 
both sadness and admiration. For the Muslim consciousness, the 
culture and civilization of the Andalusians are remembered with 
admiration, while the complete loss of this nation is remembered 
with grief.

Since 1492, Andalusia has been a “paradise lost” for Muslims. For 
every Muslim land which faces foreign occupation, Muslims feel 
the fear of Andalusation. Accordingly, there is no emotional in-
diff erence towards Andalusia. Yet, it is diffi  cult to say that there 
have been suffi  cient eff orts to study, analyze and understand the 
history of Andalusia. In other words, though there has been suffi  -
cient mourning for Andalusia, there have not been enough eff orts 
to rediscover it.

For the Islamic world, making a persistent and eff ective move to 
compete with other civilizations is only possible if Muslims form 
a healthy connection with their past. Th is book, concentrating on 
the history of Andalusia, is written to pave the way for such eff orts.   
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Hermeneutics in Religion, 
Science and Art,  
Burhanettin Tatar

Istanbul: İSAM Publications, 2014, 205 pages

ISBN 978-605-4829-13-2

Th e most distinctive quality of hermeneutic thinking which dis-
tinguishes it other various schools of thought, such as the con-
ceptual analysis of an object, linguistic depiction of an historical 
phenomenon, or attempt to validate a religious fate in terms of 
Philosophy-Kalām, is the thought that accepts existence as a dual 
process that always creates and to solve the historical crisis or a 
particular problem. To the author, no way of thinking can have an 
authentic perspective unless it adequately addresses the existential 
problem or crisis. Otherwise, ideologies which supersede reality, 
cause existence to surrender to thought, and hence detach us from 
reality, are revered as “thought”.

Th e hermeneutic endeavor, in this aspect, is an eff ort to under-
stand progress as a process in which each authentic thinking ex-
perience tries to overcome the existential crisis, drawing attention 
to the deep damage infl icted on societies by revering some ways of 
thinking or ideologies.
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An Overview of Judaism, 
Salime Leyla Gürkan

Istanbul: İSAM Publications, 2014, 226 pages

ISBN 978-605-4829-14-9

Th is study is an abridged version of a more comprehensive study 
entitled Judaism, published by İSAM Publications; the work is a 
result of an increasing interest to Jewish studies in Türkiye as well 
as the need for Jews and Muslims to become more familiar with 
one another. It is hoped that the general reader may easily benefi t 
from this book which seeks to reveal the historical development of 
Judaism based on modern denominations, holy scriptures, under-
standing of faith and religious practices, as well as by referring to 
its own sources in a language that is easily comprehensible.
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Abbasids,     
Nahide Bozkurt

Istanbul: İSAM Publications, 2014, 304 pages 

ISBN 978-605-4829-15-6

Th e Abbasids rose to power by bringing the Umayyad reign to an 
end with a revolution that has been described as a defi nitive turn-
ing point in the history of Islam. Th e Abbasids’ accession to power, 
who reigned for over 500 years, bringing with them many changes 
in political, social, cultural and religious construct.

Th is study, which aims to provide a historical account of the Ab-
basid period for those who are curious about the history of Islam, 
is designed to cover the political history of the Abbasid period, as 
well as topics related to culture&civilization. While analyzing the 
outlines of the Abbasid history, this book exhibits an approach 
that presents the period in a chronological stream and centers 
around the major events and facts that constitute the basic dy-
namics of the era, rather than a caliph-centered narrative style. 
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Eastern Religions,     
Ali İhsan Yitik

Istanbul: İSAM Publications, 2014, 315 pages 

ISBN 978-605-4829-16-3

Th e “Eastern religions” concept usually refers to the non-Abra-
hamic religious traditions of Indian and Chinese origin. If we 
leave aside far-fetched arguments, such as the idea that the term 
“Abraham” is a distorted variation of the words brahmin or 
berâhime, that the expression “fl esh-soul” refers to the bodhi tree 
under which Buddha attained enlightenment, or similarly that 
Hezekiel also signifi es Buddha as “of Kapila”, again in relation to 
his birth place Kapilavastu, there is no reference to these faiths 
in the Qur’an. Possibly as a consequence of this situation, Turk-
ish sources have remained limited to the translations of the works 
written in various Western languages.

Whereas, many mystical views and practices specifi c to Indian 
and Chinese religions are among the most signifi cant resources 
not only for Sufi  practices, but also today’s new religious move-
ments. It has been recognized that some trends which emerged 
and spread in the West, particularly aft er 1950, have started to 
fi nd supporters in Türkiye in recent years. Most of the time these 
trends claim that they are not associated with any religious faith or 
cult, and that they only rely on scientifi c research and contempo-
rary methods; however, there is a need to learn about the religious 
faiths to which these movements belong, so that their basic teach-
ings and practices can be understood and interpreted correctly. 
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Studies in Usûl al-Fiqh,   
İbrahim Kâfi Dönmez

Istanbul: İSAM Publications, 2014, 534 pages 

ISBN 978-605-4829-12-5

Usûl al-fi qh is a scientifi c discipline that is pivotal among Islamic 
sciences and which has been developed by Muslims in order to 
better understand the main sources of Islam: the Qur’an and Sun-
nah. It also deals with the philosophical bases and sources of fi qh/
law, and the methods of deriving judgments from these sources. 

Th is work, entitled “Studies in Usûl al-Fiqh”, consists of academic 
articles by İbrahim Kafi  Dönmez, who spent long years on study-
ing the methodology of fi qh; the work gives an overview of the 
subjects and discussions concerned with the discipline. In this 
work, Dönmez deals with subjects like the nature and the func-
tion of usûl al -fi qh, evidence and source in Islamic law, the theory 
of judgment, the nature, possibility and binding nature of ijtihad.      
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Bukhara School of Law – A 
Study on the X-XIII. Century 
Central Asia Hanafi Law in 
the Context of the Waqf Law-, 
Murteza Bedir 

Istanbul: İSAM Publications, 2014, 253 pages 

ISBN 978-605-4829-17-0

Th e fi qh resources for pre-Ottoman Turkish law and social his-
tory, despite their extraordinary abundance, have not oft en been 
the topic of academic research topic. Th is study focuses on the lit-
erary products - particularly a special type called vakiat (fataawa) 
– from a very lively period  in the fi eld of law in Bukhara and its 
surrounding area (Central Asia, formerly known as Mawaraan-
nahr). 

Th e fi rst chapter of the work demonstrates the historical and the-
oretical context of a regional phenomenon which can be called 
“Bukhara law tradition”; the work analyzes the structure of legal 
education in Muslim society in the Middle Ages, the formation of 
the practice of law as a separate profession, and the way in which 
the law managed change in a large conceptual framework. 

Th e second chapter focuses on waqf law as an area of research and 
analyzes the sections of over 40 works, the majority of which are 
manuscripts, that focus on waqfs; these works are presented dia-
chronically and concurrently and are known as vakiat literature. 
Th is chapter follows the emergence of the waqf doctrine and its 
development through the Bukhara school of law to the extent the 
works permit. 

Th e study presents the changes in Islamic approach to law in the 
last centuries by addressing a historical phenomenon; in this way 
it contributes to the development of our perception of fi qh.
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School of Fakhraddin ar-Razi in 
Usul al-Fiqh,     

Tuncay Başoğlu, 

Istanbul: İSAM Publications, (revised 2nd ed.) 2014, 300 pages

ISBN 978-605-5586-70-6

Th is study analyzes the School of Fakhraddin ar-Razi in the fi eld 
of usûl al-fi qh and its views. Th is school had a major infl uence on 
the development of usûl literature in the late classic period of the 
Islamic civilization. Th e discourse and writing of the usûl of the 
period emerged as part of the developments that transformed the 
scientifi c mindset via Razi, his contemporaries and followers. Th e 
members of this school attached a special value to all intellectual 
sciences, primarily kalam and logic as a way of intellectual en-
deavor; they regarded usûl al-fi qh as a supreme science that com-
bines intellectual and transmitted sciences, rebuilding it by using 
the language of metaphysics-logic and the tahqîq method.

Th e novelty introduced by the school in the writing of usûl al-fi qh 
had an impact that exceeded the limits of usûl al-fi qh. Th e basic 
approach Razi followed while re-building that science in his work, 
al-Mahsul, which deeply aff ected the subsequent usûl writing, is to 
study the fi qh masâil with their all possible parts and probabilities, 
and document them based on tahqîq.

Th is study introduces Razi’s views on usûl, the literature that 
formed around al-Mahsul and seven jurisprudents from the Razi’s 
school, and describes the characteristics of the school’s views on 
usul and usul writing style.



LIBRARY
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Th e library is open every day from 9 am until 11 pm. Both profes-
sors and graduate students may make use of the library.

Th e number of library members was approximately 20,000 in 
2014, with a total of 192,643 readers benefi ting from the library. 
Every day 700 researchers benefi ted from the library. 

İSAM Library is one of the most important libraries in the area of 
Islamic studies as well as in social sciences in Türkiye. Th e library 
has a rich collection on a great variety of social science areas, in-
cluding Islamic culture, history and societies.

In 2014, a total of 11,470 books were added to the library. Of these, 
3,485 were purchased, 6,518 were donated, 869 books were ob-
tained through exchange, and 598 by other means. Moreover, a 
total of 6,017 journals were added, including 1,518 by purchase; 
3,723 were donated, and 776 were brought to the library as part 
of an exchange. 

Th e library’s collection by the end of 2014 includes: 

Books   261,415

Journals  3,733 journals (approximately 173,000  
   volumes), 818 of which are subscribed to

Documentation Files 17,768 (created for the articles of TDV  
   Encyclopedia of Islam)

Microfi che & Microfi lms 411

Off prints  5,326

CD’s   1,350
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In addition to these, İSAM Library provides service to research-
ers with databases; the databases require no membership or fee. 
Th ese databases include: Databases of Turkish Libraries, which 
has bibliographic records of a total of 717,000 manuscripts and 
printed works from 120 diff erent libraries, including the libraries 
in Istanbul which are primarily manuscript; Database of Th eses in 
Türkiye, which includes 286,000 bibliographic records; Database 
of Articles, which has bibliographic records of 864,700 articles.  

Th ere is also a Documentation Database, which includes nearly 
15,000 documentation fi les of the articles that appear in TDV En-
cyclopedia of Islam. In addition to these databases, there are micro-
fi lms and digital copies in the Archive department; these include 
approximately 23,000 qadi registers which provide assistance for 
researchers at İSAM. In particular, the collection of qadi registers 
attracts great attention from both domestic and foreign research-
ers. One of the most distinguished feature of İSAM Library is that 
it provides a courier service for researchers, available in particular 
to researchers from universities in diff erent parts of Anatolia who 
do not have the opportunity to come to the library. For almost 20 
years, in compliance with copyright law, photocopies of articles 
and documents have been sent to researchers.
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Donations to İSAM Library
Donations to İSAM Library continued in 2014. Apart from 
small-scale donations, the following bulk donations were 
made:  

Istanbul 29 Mayıs University 179 volumes

Ahmet Sürün   77 volumes

Ahmet Toplaoğlu  41 volumes

Asuman Aras   51 volumes

Ayşe Peyman Yaman  70 volumes

Bahriye Çeri   77 volumes

Baykan Sezer   1206 volumes

Beynun Akyavaş   102 volumes

Bursa Metropolitan Municipality 49 volumes

Erhan Afyoncu   96 volumes

Evren İşbilen   973 volumes

Fatma Nur Türkmen  91 volumes

Feride İmir   39 volumes

Hacı Receb Ersin  31 volumes

Hidayet Nuhoğlu  97 volumes

Hilal Görgün   40 volumes

İzmir Yüksek Teknik Uni.  69 volumes

Kahramanmaraş Municipality 35 volumes
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Kemal Kahraman  104 volumes

Konya Metropolitan Municipality 122 volumes

Logos-A   120 volumes

M. Akif Aydın   347 volumes

Murat Bardakçı   791 volumes

Mustafa Küçükaşçı  966 volumes

Nail Bayraktar   58 volumes

Osman Sevim   40 volumes

Ömer Küçükmehmetoğlu  127 volumes

Özgün Erler Bayer  197 volumes

Pembegül Elibüyük  261 volumes

Reşit Baran   221 volumes

Administration of Russian Muslims 75 volumes

Sinan Kuneralp   204 volumes

Süheyl Sapan   31 volumes

Süleyman Yıldız   149 volumes

Sima Akyıldız   1,379 volumes

Tuğba İçgören   189 volumes

Vicdan Koç   28 volumes

Yakut Haşemi   35 volumes

Yüksel Özyurt   24 volumes
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Donations from İSAM Library
As an institution that donates extra books to libraries of other in-
stitutions, in 2014 İSAM has donated books and journals to the 
institutions mentioned below. 

Institutions Books Journals
Istanbul 29 Mayıs University  1736   66  
Mediterranean Civilizations Research Institute  78   121  
Arhavi Kanunî Anatolian Imam Hatip High School  15   5  
Avrasya University  426   48  
Ayvacık Multi-program High School / SAMSUN  50   5  
Bülent Ecevit University Faculty of Th eology  70   109
Celal Bayar University Faculty of Th eology  664   66
Harran University Faculty of Science and Letters  129   8  
İskeçe Muft i’s Off ice  56  -
İzmir Katip Çelebi University Faculty of Islamic Studies  229  -
İzmir Katip Çelebi University Faculty of Social and Human Science  109   130  
Kalem Waqf Schools  48  -
Karamanoğlu Mehmet Bey Faculty of Islamic Science 45   117  
Kartal Off ice of Muft i 74  -
Mardin Artuklu University Faculty of Th eology  90   118  
Medipol University 705   66  
National Student Union, Bursa   83  -
Namık Kemal University Faculty of Th eology  17   19  
Nizam Karasu Imam Hatip High School, Osmangazi  40  -
Ordu University Faculty of Th eology  252  -
Orhangazi Newspaper  45   50  
Siirt University Faculty of Th eology  150   6  
Sultanbeyli Anatolian Imam Hatip Haigh School for Girls  104   7  
Şahinbey Social Care Center Department  215  60  
Trakya University Library and Documentation Head Department  623 -
Yakındoğu University Faculty of Th eology  634  3  
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New Issues of the e-Journal “Yeni 
Gelen Dergiler ve İçindekiler” 
(Contents of Recently Arrived 
Journals) Have Been Published
Our periodical Contents of Recently Arrived Journals, which in-
cludes the contents of periodicals in foreign languages which 
İSAM continuously follows and which is published every four 
months, has been published online since the 63rd volume on 
İSAM’s website. 

The 70th and 71th volumes of the journal, the first volume of 
which was published in February 1994, were published in 2014. 
All volumes of this periodical are available in PDF format at 
www.isam.org.tr. Researchers may obtain articles by sending an 
e-mail to: kutuphane@isam.org.tr. 
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Mahmut H. Şakiroğlu’s Collection at 
İSAM Library
Th e collection of the late Professor Mahmut H. Şakiroğlu, aca-
demic member of the History Department at the Faculty of Lan-
guages-History and Geography, Ankara University, was donated 
to İSAM. 

Consisting mostly of Italian historical studies that deal with Ot-
toman-Venetian relations, this collection helps İSAM research-
ers and İSAM Library members to attain nearly 1,000 academic 
works. 

Abdullah Güllüoğlu’s Collection 
Donated to İSAM
Abdullah Güllüoğlu, who is studying a doctorate on Ottoman di-
plomacy at Freie Universität Berlin, has donated his collection of 
approximately 1,500 academic works on linguistic, philosophy of 
language, pedagogic and sociology, mostly in German and Eng-
lish, to İSAM. 



NEWS FROM 
İSAM
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Honor and Service Awards for 
“Service of the Century to Islamic 
Culture” Presented
At the event “Honor and Service Awards for ‘Service of the Cen-
tury to Islamic Culture’, held at the Haliç Congress Center on 25 
January, 2014, awards were presented to important scholars who 
have made great eff orts to create works like TDV Encyclopedia of 
Islam, Islam with Hadiths and Istanbul Qadi Registers. 

Th e prime minister at the time, Recep Tayyip Erdoğan, deputy prime 
minister Professor Emrullah İşler and president of religious aff airs, 
Professor Dr. Mehmet Görmez attended the ceremony and the 
awards were presented to the scholars by Recep Tayyip Erdoğan 
and the president of religious aff airs, Mehmet Görmez.

Hizmet ödülü alanlar:
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Th ose who received Service Awards are:
  Prof. Dr. Abdülkerim Özaydın

  Prof. Dr. Ahmet Özel

  Prof. Dr. Ahmet Topaloğlu

  Prof. Dr. Azmi Özcan

  Prof. Dr. Bünyamin Erul

  Prof. Dr. Feridun Emecen

  Prof. Dr. Halis Ayhan

  Prof. Dr. İbrahim K. Dönmez

  Prof. Dr. İlyas Üzüm

  Prof. Dr. İsmail Durmuş

  Prof. Dr. İsmail Hakkı Ünal

  Prof. Dr. Mahmut Kaya

  Prof. Dr. Mehmet Emin Özafşar

  Prof. Dr. Metin Tuncel

  Prof. Dr. Muhittin Serin

  Prof. Dr. Mustafa Çağrıcı

  Prof. Dr. Mustafa Uzun

  Prof. Dr. M. Orhan Okay

  Prof. Dr. Ömer Faruk Harman

  Prof. Dr. Semavi Eyice

  Prof. Dr. Tufan Buzpınar

  Prof. Dr. Yavuz Ünal

  Yrd. Doç. Dr. Nuri Özcan

  Dr. Coşkun Yılmaz 

  Dr. Nihat Azamat 

  Dr. Rıza Kurtuluş

Th ose who received Honor Awards are:

  Prof. Dr. Ali Bardakoğlu

  Prof. Dr. Bekir Topaloğlu

  Prof. Dr. Hayrettin Karaman

  Prof. Dr. İsmail E. Erünsal

  Prof. Dr. Mehmet Âkif Aydın

  Prof. Dr. Mehmet Sait Hatipoğlu

  Prof. Dr. Mehmet Yaşar Kandemir

  Prof. Dr. Mustafa Said Yazıcıoğlu

  Prof. Dr. Süleyman Ateş

  Dr. Tayyar Altıkulaç
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İSAM received Presidential Grand 
Award for Culture and Art
İSAM received the 2014 Presidential Grand Award for Culture 
and Art in the category of institutions; this award was given for 
creating the fi rst and most comprehensive encyclopedia on Is-
lamic civilization in the world of Islam and for İSAM’s successful 
works in the world of science in Türkiye.

Th e member of the executive board of İSAM, Professor İbrahim 
Kafi  Dönmez received the award from President Recep Tayyip 
Erdoğan on behalf of İSAM during the award ceremony held at 
the Presidential Palace on 3rd December 2014. 
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In his speech, Dönmez stated that he was receiving the award on 
behalf of İSAM director Professor Raşit Küçük and everyone who 
had contributed to the encyclopedia. In return, President Erdoğan 
said that TRF Encyclopedia of Islam served as a precedent for the 
world of Islam and was an indispensable reference source about 
Islamic culture and civilization for the entire world. Erdoğan ex-
pressed his thanks to everyone who had contributed to the ency-
clopedia, stressing that the encyclopedia should be translated into 
other languages and made available globally. 

Th e director of religious aff airs and chairman of the board of trus-
tees of the Turkish Religious Foundation Professor Dr. Mehmet 
Görmez, the fi rst director of the center, Dr. Tayyar Altıkulaç, mem-
bers of the executive board of İSAM, Professor İsmail E. Erünsal, 
Professor Ahmet Özel, Professor Ali Bardakoğlu, former İSAM 
director Professor Mehmet Akif Aydın and vice director of İSAM, 
Associate Professor M. Suat Mertoğlu also attended the ceremony.
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Member of the Executive board, 
Professor İsmail E. Erünsal granted 
the “Necip Fazıl Award”
Th e Necip Fazıl Award was given for the fi rst time by Star News-
paper this year to maintain the cultural and spiritual heritage of 
Necip Fazıl Kısakürek. Th e awards were given to recipients in a 
spectacular ceremony held at Istanbul Haliç Congress Center, 
Sadabad Hall, on 2 November, 2014 and attended by President 
Recep Tayyip Erdoğan.

Th e member of the executive board of İSAM and the scientifi c 
advisor for İSAM Library, Professor İsmail E. Erünsal received 
the “Necip Fazıl 2014 Idea Research Award” for his work entitled 
Second-Hand Book Trade and Traders in the Ottomans. Th e Min-
ister of Culture and Tourism, Ömer Çelik presented the award to 
Erünsal.
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Introduction of A Gift to a Life 
Dedicated to Books: İsmail E. Erünsal 
held at İSAM
Th e introduction of the two-volume presentation book prepared 
by Professor Hatice Aynur, Associated Professor Bilgin Aydın and 
Mustafa Birol Ülker was held at İSAM on 6th February 2014.

During the program managed by Prof. Hatice Aynur, who was a 
student of Erünsal’s from the Faculty of Literature of Istanbul Uni-
versity, the professor’s old friends Professor M. Akif Aydın, Profes-
sor Heath W. Lowry and Mehmet Genç, gave a brief speech and 
talked about Prof. İsmail E. Erünsal.

In these speeches, Erünsal’s works, each of which is uniquely 
beautiful, and his mission and works at İSAM were recounted. In 
particular, the signifi cance of his contributions in the fi eld of history, 
literature, library sciences and archiving was emphasized.

Th e program ended with the presentation of the book to İsmail E. 
Erünsal and photo shoots.
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Director of Library Makes Opening 
Statement at the 50th Library Week 
at the National Library
Mustafa Birol Ülker, Director of İSAM Library and Documenta-
tion Department, was invited to make the opening statement at 
Library Week, which is held the fi rst week of April each year; this 
year marked the 50th annual Library Week. Th us, the director of 
İSAM Library was the fi rst representative of a private research li-
brary to make an opening statement at Library Week. 

In his speech, Ülker provided information about the rich collec-
tion of the library which includes online databases and full-text 
access electronic resources; he also provided information about 
the opening hours, conducive study environment and user-orient-
ed services, such as the open shelf system, etc. Ülker emphasized 
that İSAM Library was one of the most preferred research libraries 
in Türkiye. 
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Vice-directorAssoc. Prof. M. Suat 
Mertoğlu participated in the Daru’l-
manzume Consultation Meeting
Th e company Daru’l-manzume, which prepares IslamicInfo, the 
data base of Arabic articles, to which İSAM is a member, organi-
zed a consultation meeting to introduce new databases and to de-
velop cooperation between member libraries.  M. Suat Mertoğlu 
was in Dubai between 5 and 7 November, 2014 to participate in 
this meeting, the third of which was held this year.  

Vice-director Dr. Ali Hakan 
Çavuşoğlu made a variety of contacts 
in Moscow
Vice-director Dr. Ali Hakan Çavuşoğlu, who participated in the 
10th International Islamic Forum, held between 10 and 12 De-
cember, 2014 in Moscow, exchanged ideas and discussed İSAM’s 
Concise Encyclopedia of Islam project with the partners, the Rus-
sian Islamic Foundation for Supporting Culture, Science and Edu-
cation (FPIKNO) and directors of the Moscow Institute of Islam. 
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New Director of İSAM
Professor Dr. M. Âkif Aydın, who had been the director of Center 
for Islamic Research (İSAM) since November, 2003, handed his 
position to Prof. D. Raşit Küçük in a ceremony held on May 30, 
2014. Th e president of religious aff airs, Prof. Dr. Mehmet Görmez, 
also attended the ceremony.  

Under the directorship of Aydın, who made valuable services to 
İSAM, several projects, including the Turkish Religious Founda-
tion Encyclopedia of Islam and Istanbul Qadi Register Projects, 
were successfully completed.  
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In his farewell speech Prof. Dr. M. Âkif Aydın expressed his ap-
preciation to all İSAM personnel and those who had made im-
portant contributions to the projects. Th e new director Prof. Dr. 
Raşit Küçük then expressed his acknowledgements of Aydın for 
his service, stating that they would maintain the legacy he left  in 
the best manner possible. Prof. Dr. Mehmet Görmez stated that 
as the representative of the Directorate of Religious Aff airs and 
Turkish Religious Authority, this body had provided İSAM with 
every form of support in its activities, and that this support would 
continue for upcoming projects and studies. Th e president of reli-
gious aff airs Görmez, the general director of the Research Center 
for Islamic History, Art, and Culture (IRCICA), Dr. Halit Eren, 
and İSAM personnel off ered Prof. Dr. M. Âkif Aydın gift s.
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Prof. Dr. Raşit Küçük

Professor Dr. Raşit Küçük was born in 1947 in Antalya, Akseki. 
He graduated from İmam Hatip High School in 1966 and from 
Konya Higher Institute of Islam in 1970. Following his graduation, 
he worked as a teacher and administrator at Erzurum İmam-Hatip 
High School. He worked as lecturer and administrator of the Er-
zurum Higher Institute of Islam, where he had been appointed in 
1975. He was transferred to the Istanbul Higher Institute of Islam 
in 1981. Küçük received his PhD in 1983 at Marmara University, 
Graduate School of Social Sciences with his thesis Th e Concept of 
Love in the Qur’an and Sunnah, and Divine Love. He became an 
associate professor in 1997 and a full professor in 2003. Follow-
ing his term as Dean of Marmara University Faculty of Th eology 
between 2006-2011, Küçük became the president of the Higher 
Board of Religious Aff airs at the Directorate of Religious Aff airs 
until 2014. He is married and has four children. His published 
works are as follow: 

• Sevgi Medeniyeti: Allah’ta Kul, Kulda Allah Sevgisi, An-
kara: Rehber Yayınları, 1991 (1st Print); Istanbul: Rağbet 
Publications, 2007.

• Türk Milli Eğitiminde Din Kültürü ve Ahlâk Bilgisi Der-
sleri, (with Mustafa Öcal), Istanbul: İslam Medeniyet Vakfı, 
1993.

• Hazret-i Muhammed (S.A.V.): Siyer-i Nebi, (with İsmail 
Yiğit), Istanbul: Kayıhan Publications, 2006.

• İmâm Nevevî, Riyâzü’s-Sâlihîn: Peygamberimizden Hayat 
Ölçüleri (translation and review: Raşit Küçük, M. Yaşar 
Kandemir, İsmail L. Çakan), Istanbul: Erkam Publications, 
1997 (1st Print); Istanbul: Erkam Publications, 2001
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Prof. Dr. M. Âkif Aydın

Professor Dr. Mehmet Âkif Aydın was born in 1948 in Niksar/
Tokat and graduated from Istanbul İmam Hatip High School in 
1966, and from Istanbul Higher Institute of Islam in 1971, and 
Istanbul University Faculty of Law in 1974. He was admitted to Is-
tanbul University Faculty of Letters, Institute of Islamic Research 
as a research assistant in. He received his PhD in with his thesis 
Developments in Ottoman Family Law Following the Tanzimat and 
Decree on Family Law. Aydın was appointed as assistant professor 
to Marmara University Faculty of Law, fi eld of History of Law in. 
He became an associate professor in the same department in 1987, 
and professor in 1993. He worked as visiting scholar at the Fac-
ulty of Law at Cairo University, and Harvard University. He was a 
member of the Higher Education Council from 2009 to 2013. He 
was director of İSAM between 2003 and 2014.Within this period, 
Aydın oversaw the management of Istanbul Qadi Register Project 
and the Project of Istanbul History, both of which were carried 
out in cooperation between İSAM and Istanbul Metropolitan Mu-
nicipality Kültür Inc. Aydın is still dean of the Faculty of Law at 
İstanbul Medipol University. He is married and has four children. 
His published books, in addition to articles, are as follow:  

• İslâm Osmanlı Aile Hukuku, Istanbul: Marmara Univer-
sity, İlahiyat Fakültesi Vakfı, 1985.

• İslâm Osmanlı Hukuku Araştırmaları, Istanbul: İz Publi-
cations, 1996.

• Türk Hukuk Tarihi, Istanbul: Beta Basım Publications, 
1995 (1st Edition); 2014 (12th Edition ).

• Serkis Karakoç, Külliyât-ı Kavânîn (published by M. Âkif 
Aydın et. al), Ankara: TTK 2006.

• Kadı Sicillerinde İstanbul, Istanbul: İSAM Publications, 
2011.

• Osmanlı Devletinde Hukuk ve Adalet, Istanbul: Klasik 
Publications, 2014.
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İSAM’s Restructuring Process 
Continues
Following the completion of Turkish Religious Foundation(TDV) 
Encyclopedia of Islam at the end of 2013, TDV Center for Islamic 
Studies (İSAM) entered a restructuring period. İSAM accelerated 
this process through meetings and workshops with academics, 
both from the institution and from outside, and held a series of 
consultation meetings throughout August and September of 2014.  
Consultation meetings were held with relevant academics, intel-
lectuals and bureaucrats in addition to İSAM members. Th is re-
structuring process, which includes the generation of İSAM’s new 
horizon, targets and fi elds of activities, as well as its organizational 
structure, will be completed in 2015. 
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Academic Works of İSAM Members

Prof. Dr. M. Âkif Aydın

 (Book) Osmanlı Devletinde Hukuk ve Adalet (Law and Justice in 
Ottoman Empire), Istanbul: Klasik Publications, 2014, 365 p.

Prof. Dr. İsmail E. Erünsal

 (Book) Osmanlı Kültür Tarihinin Bilinmeyenleri: Şahıslardan 
Eserlere, Kurumlardan Kimliklere (Th e Unknown Parts of the His-
tory of Ottoman Culture: From Persons to Works, From Institutions 
to Identities), Istanbul: TİMAŞ, 2014, 493 p.

Assoc. Prof.  M. Suat Mertoğlu

 (Article) “ ‘Direkt vom Koran inspiriert’: Von der ‘Rückkehr 
zum Koran’ zu dem ‘Diskurs des koranischen Islam’ ”, Hikma - 
Journal of Islamic Th eology and Religious Education, Osnabrück 
(Germany), 5/8 (2014), pp. 9-37.

 (Translation) Rudi Paret, “Deneyci Olarak Nazzâm”, Din 
Felsefesi Açısından Mutezile Gelen-Ek-I: Klasik ve Çağdaş Metin-
ler Seçkisi II (Mu’tazila from the point of Philosophy of Religion, 
An Anthology of Classic and Modern Texts), compiled by Recep 
Alpyağıl, Istanbul: İz Publications, 2014, p. 915-919.

 (Postgraduate course) “Tafseer Schools of the Classical Era”, 
Istanbul 29 Mayıs University Social Sciences Institute, 2014-2015, 
Fall Semester. 
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Dr. Ali Hakan Çavuşoğlu

 (Debate) Professor Dr. Hasan Hacak, “Fıkıh İlminin Ortaya 
Çıkışı ve Diğer İslâm İlimleriyle İlişkisi”, İslâmî İlimlerde Me-
todoloji (Usûl) Mes’elesi 5 - Temel İslâm İlimlerinde Ortaya Çıkışı 
ve Birbirleriyle İlişkileri, ISAV, Istanbul, 18-19 January 2014, Is-
tanbul: Ensar, 2014, pp. 561-564.

 (Seminar) “Fıkıh Düşüncesi ve Tarihi: Temel Kavramlar-1 
(Fıkıh)”, Bilim ve Sanat Vakfı, the Center for Civilizational Studies 
(MAM), Istanbul, 8 March 2014.

 (Seminar) “Fıkıh Düşüncesi ve Tarihi: Temel Kavramlar-3 
(Mezhep)”, Bilim ve Sanat Vakfı, the Center for Civilizational 
Studies (MAM), Istanbul, 22 March 2014. 

 (Seminar) “Fıkıh Düşüncesi ve Tarihi: Temel Kavramlar-5 (Me-
drese)”, Bilim ve Sanat Vakfı, the Center for Civilizational Studies 
(MAM), Istanbul, 5 April 2014. 

 (Class) “İslam Hukuku-1 (Şahıs ve Aile Hukuku)”, 29 Mayıs 
University International Faculty of Islam and Religious Sciences, 
2014-2015 Fall Semester.
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Dr. Kenan Yıldız

 (Article)  “Doğruluğu Tartışmalı Bir Tartışma: 1660 Yangını 
İstanbul’un İslâmlaşmasına Etki Etti mi?”, Osmanlı İstanbulu I: 
Uluslararası Osmanlı İstanbulu Sempozyumu Bildiriler,  ed. Feri-
dun M. Emecen, Emrah Safa Gürkan, Istanbul: Istanbul 29 Mayıs 
University Publications; İBB Culture Depart., 2014, pp. 197-242.

 (Book Review) [Andrei Pippidi, Visions of the Ottoman World in 
Renaissance Europe, London: Hurst & Company, 2012], Osmanlı 
Araştırmaları (the Journal of Ottoman Studies), 44 (2014), pp. 517-
544.

 (Paper) “1782 İstanbul Yangını:  Kadı Sicillerinden Tespit, 
Çıkarım ve Yorumlar”, Osmanlı İstanbulu Uluslararası Sempozy-
um-II (International Symposium of Ottoman Istanbul-II), Istan-
bul 29 Mayıs University, Istanbul 27-29 May 2014.

Mustafa Birol Ülker

 (Co-editor) Kitaplara Vakfedilen Bir Ömre Tuhfe: İsmail E. 
Erünsal’a Armağan, prepared by Hatice Aynur, Bilgin Aydın, 
Mustafa Birol Ülker, Istanbul: Ülke Books, 2014, Volume II.

 (Article) “Gazeteci ve Matbaacı Selîm Fâris Şidyak’ın Terekesi”, 
Kitaplara Vakfedilen Bir Ömre Tuhfe: İsmail E. Erünsal’a Armağan: 
Edebiyat ve Tasavvuf - Kütüphanecilik ve Arşivcilik, II, Istanbul 
2014, pp. 1133-1153.

(Interview) “Kitaplar, Kütüphaneler ve Bir İlim Adaminin 
Hayatı: Prof. Dr. İsmail E. Erünsal ile Yapılan Konuşma”, (pre-
pared by M. Birol Ülker), Dergah: Edebiyat Sanat Kültür Dergisi, 
296 (2014), pp.12-16.

 (Opening speech) Opening Speech for the 50th Library Week, 
National Library, Ankara 1 April 2014.
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Cemal Toksoy

 (Book) Trabzon Bibliyografyası (Bibliography of Trabzon), Istan-
bul: Kitabevi, 2014, 264 p. 

Ali Yücel Yürük

 (Article) “Lütfî Paşa’nın (d. 970/1563) Osmanlı Haberleşme ve 
Ulaşım Sistemine Ulak Zulmü Bağlamında Getirdiği Yenilikler”, 
Kitaplara Vakfedilen Bir Ömre Tuhfe: İsmail E. Erünsal’a Armağan, 
prepared by Hatice Aynur, Bilgin Aydın, Mustafa Birol Ülker,  Is-
tanbul: Ülke Books, 2014, vol I., pp. 597-626

Nuray Urkaç Güler 

 (Article) “Gülfem Hatun ve Yeni Ortaya Çıkan Vakfi yesi” Ki-
taplara Vakfedilen Bir Ömre Tuhfe: İsmail E. Erünsal’a Armağan, 
prepared by Hatice Aynur, Bilgin Aydın, Mustafa Birol Ülker, Is-
tanbul: Ülke Kitapları, 2014, vol. I, pp. 371-386.

Esra Karayel Muhacir

 (Article) “Tarihsel Bir Veri Olarak Şer’iyye Sicilleri”, Kitaplara 
Vakfedilen Bir Ömre Tuhfe: İsmail E. Erünsal’a Armağan, prepared 
by Hatice Aynur, Bilgin Aydın, Mustafa Birol Ülker, Istanbul: Ülke 
Books, 2014, vol. II, pp. 1043-1068.
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Kaan Çınar

 (Paper)  “Üniversite Kütüphanelerinin Sosyal Ağlara Bakış 
Açısı: İstanbul Kütüphaneleri Örneği”, 1st International Congress 
of Information and Document Management Department Stu-
dents, Istanbul 25-26 April 2014.

Talha Yayla

 (Paper)  “Üniversite Kütüphanelerinin Sosyal Ağlara Bakış 
Açısı: İstanbul Kütüphaneleri Örneği”, 1st International Congress 
of Information and Document Management Department Stu-
dents, Istanbul 25-26 April 2014.

Dilruba Oğuz

 (Paper)  “Üniversite Kütüphanelerinin Sosyal Ağlara Bakış 
Açısı: İstanbul Kütüphaneleri Örneği”, 1st International Congress 
of Information and Document Management Department Stu-
dents, Istanbul 25-26 April 2014.



VISITS TO 
İSAM

A number of domestic and foreign 
committees paid visits to İSAM in 2014; 
these delegations were introduced to İSAM 
projects and activities as well as to the 
Turkish Religious Foundation and Istanbul 
29 Mayıs University. Some of these visits 
are as follow:  
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Mufti of Poland
January 20, 2014

On the occasion of the 600th anniversary of diplomatic relations 
between the Ottoman State and the kingdom of Poland, the Muft i 
of Poland, Th omas Miskiyeviç visited İSAM during his visit to 
Türkiye. He was presented with information about İSAM and 
TDV Encyclopedia of Islam. 

Miskiyeviç stated that Muslims made up 1% of Poland’s popula-
tion, and expressed his pleasure at being introduced to İSAM. He 
exchanged ideas with regard to the religious education of Muslims 
in Poland. 

Djibouti Minister of Foundations
February 20, 2014

Djibouti Minister of Foundations, Aden Hassan Aden, visited 
İSAM during his visit to Türkiye for a range of offi  cial purposes. 

Th e visiting minister was given information about İSAM’s activi-
ties by the Director Professor Dr. M. Âkif Aydın, and he was im-
pressed particularly by the Qadi Register Project. 

He also exchanged ideas on sending a visiting scholar from Dji-
boui to İSAM.  
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Mali Minister of Religious Affairs
March 27, 2014

Mali Minister of Religious Aff airs Anadou Diallo visited Türkiye 
as the guest of the Directorate of Religious Aff airs and paid a visit 
to İSAM.  Diallo expressed his pleasure about the current relation-
ship between the Muslims of the two countries with the construc-
tion of Eyüp Sultan Mosque in classical Ottoman architecture in 
Mali’s capital Bamako, undertaken by the Directorate of Religious 
Aff airs in 2014; Diallo received information about İSAM, and em-
phasized the need to enhance relations between the two countries 
in religious fi elds. Diallo also added that they would like to en-
courage researchers in Mali to come to İSAM. 
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Senegal Chairman of Higher 
Council of Islam
April 10, 2014

Th e Senegal Chairman of Higher Council of Islam, Mürşit Ah-
mediyane Th iam, and his accompanying committee visited İSAM. 
Following his presentation on the history of Islam and Muslims in 
Senegal, Th iam received information about İSAM and Istanbul 29 
Mayıs University. Th iam stressed the importance of İSAM pub-
lishing in French and English for the Senegalese Muslims, adding 
that it was necessary to translate TDV Encyclopedia of Islam into 
either of these languages. 
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Pakistan Minister of Religious 
Affairs and Interfaith Harmony
April 26, 2014

Th e Pakistan Minister of Religious Aff airs and Interfaith Harmo-
ny, Serdar Muhammed Yusuf, visited İSAM with a delegation. Th e 
delegation received information about İSAM and TDV Encyclope-
dia of Islam, and expressed pleasure about the electronic broad-
cast project and various database studies. Th e visiting committee 
presented information about Pakistan’s religious education, and 
exchanged ideas about the subject with the management of İSAM. 
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President of Russian Islamic 
Foundation for Supporting 
Culture, Science and Education 
(FPIKNO) 
May 1, 2014

Authorities from the Russian Islamic Foundation for Supporting 
Culture, Science and Education (FPIKNO), with which İSAM has 
been cooperating to translate the Concise Encyclopedia of Islam 
into Russian since 2010, paid a visit to the center on 1 May, 2014. 

Th e committee from FPIKNO came to Türkiye as a guest of the 
Directorate of Religious Aff airs, included the chairman of the ex-
ecutive board of FPIKNO, Shafi g Pshikhachev, general manager of 
the foundation and some other executives.

Th e Director of İSAM, Prof. Dr. M. Akif Aydın, and the vice presi-
dents, Assoc. Prof. Tuncay Başoğlu and Dr. Ali Hakan Çavuşoğlu, 
welcomed the committee and informed them about the projects 
and activities of İSAM. Aft er both sides evaluated the ongoing 
process of the Russian translation of the Concise Encyclopedia of 
Islam as a co-project, it was decided that the fi rst volume of the 
encyclopedia would be completed as soon as possible and be pub-
lished in Moscow.

In the meeting, the potential for new cooperation was also discus-
sed and it has been decided that some of the İSAM publications, 
in addition to the encyclopedia, could be translated into Russian 
within the scope of a joint project.    
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Religious Authorities from 
Afghanistan
October 15, 2014

A committee consisting of religious authorities and academics 
from various parts of Afghanistan visited İSAM. İSAM Deputy 
Director Assoc. Prof. Tuncay Başoğlu made an introductory presen-
tation about İSAM. 

Latin American Countries 
Muslim Religious Leaders
November 15, 2014

76 religious leaders came to Türkiye as representatives of 46 dif-
ferent countries in the 1st Latin American Countries Muslim Reli-
gious Leaders Summit held by the Directorate of Religious Aff airs; 
these leaders paid a visit to İSAM. Th e committee emphasized the 
importance of publishing in Spanish for Latin American Muslims, 
and were impressed by İSAM’s religious activities. 
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Head of Ethiopian Islamic 
Affairs, Supreme Council
November 27, 2014

Head of Ethiopian Islamic Aff airs, Supreme Council, Ahmed Khi-
yar Mohammed Aman, came to Türkiye for offi  cial negotiations; 
as part of this trip Aman paid a visit to İSAM. Türkiye’s Addis 
Ababa Religious Services Consultant, Mustafa Acar, also partici-
pated in the visit, during which information was provided about 
İSAM and Istanbul 29 Mayıs University. 

National Commission on 
Muslim Filipinos
May 27, 2014

Th e Secretary of the National Commission on Muslim Filipinos, 
Mehal Sadain, visited İSAM with an accompanying delegation. 
Sadain mentioned the needs of Muslim Filipinos, and added that 
the translation of TDV Encyclopedia of Islam into English would 
go a long way to answering the need for access to reliable religious 
knowledge for Muslim Filipinos. 
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China’s Northwest University 
for Nationalities
December 15, 2014

Th e directors of China’s Northwest University for Nationalities, 
located in Lanzhou, the capital of the Gansu province, came to 
Istanbul for a visit on the invitation of İSAM. A series of meetings 
were held with the committee about the Concise Encyclopedia of 
Islam and about the translation of some of İSAM’s publications. 
Also, the committee was presented with a Chinese fascicule of the 
Concise Encyclopedia of Islam. 

Th e president of the Institute for Islamic Culture Studies, Ma Ming 
Liang, the head of the Uyghur Language and Literature Depart-
ment, Keremu Abuduwaili and three directors from various units 
were included in the delegation, which was headed up by the party 
secretary for Northwest University for Nationalities, Jin Yasheng. 
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Chad Chairman of Higher 
Council of Islam
March 12, 2014

Hussein Hassa Abakor, Chad Chairman of Higher Council of Is-
lam, and an accompanying delegation that visited Türkiye as the 
guest of the Directorate of Religious Aff airs also paid a visit to our 
offi  ce. 

Th e delegation was also accompanied by Prof. Dr. Ahmet Ka-
vas, the Turkish Ambassador to Chad and former İSAM fellow, 
and were welcomed by İSAM Vice Director Assoc. Prof. Tuncay 
Başoğlu. 

Osnabrück Institute for Islamic 
Studies
April 15, 2014

Students and academics from Osnabrück Institute for Islamic 
Studies paid a visit to İSAM. Th e delegation under the presidency 
of the Institute Director, Prof. Dr. Bülent Uçar, visited İSAM li-
brary and received information about archival studies; the pos-
sibility of future studies were discussed.





Prof. Dr. Mehmet Âkif Aydın
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